
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 13 Feb 2022

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: A. Spence

Stewards: J. Goldenberg, J. Jeffrey & Z. Harrison

Judges: J. Barlow & L. Gough

Lure Drivers: S. Courts

Starter: B. Chapman

Kennel Supervisor: R. Petterlin

Kennel Attendants: C. Johnson, H. Miller & H. Woodward

Veterinarian: Dr Joseph Waldron

Race 1
LIMITED LAUNCHING PAD SLOTS

REMAIN
1:59 pm
515m

Maiden

All persons attending today undertook successful health screenings, wore facemasks, checked in,
observed social distance requirements, and provided satisfactory evidence of double vaccination or
exemption under the State Government’s mandatory vaccination directions (as of 26 November 2021) that
in-turn, permitted entry to the venue.

In accordance with the GRV Hot Weather Policy, this meeting was deemed 'Heat Affected'.  At the
commencement of kennelling, the outside temperature was 26 degrees, and the kennel temperature was
18.0 degrees.  The Stewards continually monitored the temperature at the venue as per the GRV Hot
Weather Policy. 

Belle Intenetion and Nelly Intention collided approaching the first turn. Papalia Bale turned its head
outwards and marred Dark Milliner on the second turn. Belle Intenetion and Papalia bale collided
approaching the home turn. Dark Milliner checked off Belle Intenetion in the home straight. 

Papalia Bale underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have Left Foreleg wrist
injury. A 7 day stand down period was imposed. Papalia Bale Stewards spoke to Mr Shane Drummond,
the trainer of Papalia Bale regarding the greyhound’s racing manners on the second turn. Acting under the
provisions of GAR 69(1) Papalia Bale was charged with marring. Mr Drummond pleaded guilty to the
charge, Papalia Bale was found guilty and suspended for 3 months at all tracks and must perform a
Satisfactory Trial in accordance with GAR 69(2) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will
be accepted.

Belle Intention underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have mild abrasion to the
left foreleg metatarsal and right foreleg radius. No stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
LAUNCHING PAD THIS MARCH/APRIL

2:17 pm
515m

Maiden

Tidy Up Girl was quick to begin. Starter's King went up with the lids at boxrise and was slow to begin. 

Riptide Ruslie crossed in soon after the start and collided with Lacey Intention checking both greyhounds.
Starter's King, Riptide Ruslie and Sox Intention collided on the first turn. Lacey Intention checked off
Starter's King approaching the second turn. Tidy Up Girl and Starter's King collided on the third turn and
again entering the home straight checking both greyhounds. Tidy Up Girl and Riptide Ruslie collided
several times in the home straight and approaching the winning post checking both greyhounds. 

Riptide Ruslie underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a cervico-thoracic
injury. No stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Trainer Justin Bowman regarding the racing
manners of Riptide Ruslie in the home straight. After hearing evidence from Mr Bowman, viewing all the
available race footage, in particular the head-on vision showing the greyhound sustained interference from
Tidy Up Girl, which was shifting outwards and colliding with Riptide Ruslie in the front straight, Stewards
therefore could not be comfortably satisfied the greyhound had offended under any rules and gave it the
benefit of doubt.

Race 3
TOONGABBIE LODGE HT1

2:41 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Vermont Bale, a post-race sample was subsequently
taken.

Aston Zulu and Sir Marley were slow to begin.

Sir Marley raced wide in the front straight. Flight Risk and Kung Pow Kevin collided on the first turn.
Vermont Bale and Aston Zulu collided approaching the third turn checking Vermont Bale and Surreptitious. 

Race 4
SHIMA SHINE AT STUD HT2

3:04 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Love The City.

His Got Tow and Ariarne Bale were quick to begin. Majestic Jewel was slow to begin.

His Got Tow crossed in soon after the start checking Yaala Express. Yaala Express and Ariarne Bale
collided on the first turn checking Yaala Express. Majestic Jewel contacted the rail on the first turn and
collided with Yaala Express checking Yaala Express. His Got Tow and Ariarne Bale collided approaching
the third turn.

Majestic Jewel underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.



A post-race sample was taken from Cybertruck - the winner of the event.

Race 5
VALE JOCKEYS CLUB HT3

3:29 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Let It Rain and Mr. Holyfield collided approaching the first turn. Rohan Bale, Let It Rain, Mr. Holyfield, Esava
and Radical Rex collided on the first turn checking Let It Rain, Mr. Holyfield, Esava, Radical Rex and Aston
Pablo. Mr. Holyfield checked off Esava approaching the home turn. Aston Pablo checked off Radical Rex
on the home turn.

Race 6
COMMUNITY SUPPORT FUND (0-4

WINS) GDR
3:51 pm
715m

Restricted Win

Darnum Dancer – Late scratching at 12:16pm when Trainer Peter Handley reported the greyhound to be
displaying lameness in the left hind leg (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards
will require a veterinary certificate pursuant to GAR 20(3)(v) before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Flaming Rush was quick to begin. Sahara Castle was slow to begin.

Alfie Moon checked off Madam Chelsea on the first turn. Red Impact and Targod Shirley collided entering
the front straight and approaching the fifth turn checking both greyhounds. Sahara Castle marred Hugs
And Kisses on the fifth turn and on the home turn.

Sahara Castle underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a minor abrasion right
hind paw. No stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Ms Lyn Smith, the trainer of Sahara
Castle regarding the greyhound’s racing manners on the fifth turn. Acting under the provisions of GAR
69(1) Sahara Castle was charged with marring. Ms Smith pleaded guilty to the charge, Sahara Castle was
found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Sandown and must perform a Satisfactory Trial in accordance
with GAR 69(2) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 7
THE PEN - TUESDAYS 6PM SKY 2 HT4

4:09 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

City Nights and McKeon Bale were quick to begin.

Dunwerkin and Night Patrol collided approaching the first turn. Extreme Jewel crossed to the rail on the first
turn checking Dunwerkin. Ultimate Teddy checked off City Nights on the second turn causing Ultimate
Teddy to race wide. Dunwekin checked off Night Patrol entering the back straight. Night Patrol and Ultimate
Teddy collided on the home turn checking both greyhounds.

Race 8
'GREEN LIGHT ON' PODCAST

4:27 pm
595m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Queen Redeem.

Aston Amigo and Starlight Tyson were quick to begin.

Aston Amigo checked off Starlight Tyson on the first turn. So Predictable checked off Beck's Monelli on the
third turn. Queen Redeem checked off Beck's Monelli entering the back straight.

Race 9
LAUNCHING PAD - APRIL 14

4:42 pm
515m

Grade 5

Wooden Fingers was slow to begin.

Arizona Gold and Capra collided on the second turn. Hendrik Bale checked off Capra on the third turn
checking Wooden Fingers. Arizona Gold crossed to the rail on the third turn checking Von Say So.

Race 10
BLACKBOOK ON WATCHDOG APP

5:07 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Invictus Louie.

Invictus Louie was quick to begin.

Invictus Louie, Jack's Cracker and Dawn Spirit collided on the second turn checking Invictus Louie and
Dawn Spirit. Jack's Cracker and Siren Head collided entering the back straight. Kraken Pearler marred
Siren Head approaching the third turn. Kraken Pearler marred Siren Head entering the home straight
severely checking Dawn Spirit and Siren Head.

Kraken Pearler underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. Stewards
spoke to Mrs Renee Kenyon, the trainer of Kraken Pearler regarding the greyhound’s racing manners
approaching the third turn and entering the home straight. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(1)
Kraken Pearler was charged with marring. Mrs Kenyon pleaded guilty to the charge, Kraken Pearler was
found guilty and suspended for 3 months at all tracks and must perform a Satisfactory Trial in accordance
with GAR 69(2) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 11
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs (250+

RANK)
5:24 pm
515m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Bad Medicine was quick to begin. Crumb Snags was slow to begin.

Aston Edwin checked off Bad Medicine approaching the first turn checking Who Cry Now.



Race 12
sandowngreyhounds.com.au (250+

RANK)
5:40 pm
515m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Cryptic Vixen was quick to begin. 

Trout and Your Embrace collided approaching the first turn. Your Embrace checked off No Way Nellie
collided entering the home straight. Somerton Rose and Trout collided on the home turn.




